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Students muSt subscribe to

Agromeckto' get '76 version

by Jim PomeranzAssociate Editor
”Students are really going to be disappointedwhen they find they can't get one."That statement refers to the 1975-76Agromeck. State's yearbook. But it may havebeen better said that students would be ravingmad when they finally realize they cannot pickup one.But it will only be those students that do notsupplement the Agromeck with $3 who do notreceive the annual.A FEW WEEKS AGO. the PublicationsAuthority. upon recommendation of AgromeckEditor Teresa Brown. decided that eachstudent wanting the yearbook would need topurchase it at the low. low price of just 33. Andcompared to other campuses. that amount ofmoney for such high quality is nothing to getupset about. .“The Yakkety Yak (Carolina's yearbook)costs seven dollars." explained Brown.The decision to sell the Agromeck wasnecessitated by inflationary rises in costs ofproducing all the chartered publications atState. along with the costs incurred in theThere are fifty-two trees at Cameron Village, and this time of year theyblossom into electric brilliance in honor of the Christmas season.

Alexander machines to stay in present location
by Howard BarnettAssistant Editor

Students in Alexander Re-sidence Hall'found a memoran-dum from Director of Resi-dence Life Paul Marion undertheir doors Monday. tellingthem that the first floor roompresently being used as a studylounge could not be used forpinball machines. as it was lastyear. .“In order to provide thefacilities necessary for aninternational program. a greatdeal of money has been spenton developing the basementinto a kitchen/recreation room/all purpose area.“ the page~and~a-half statement said. “The firstfloor room is presently beingwell-used as a lounge and studyroom."The memo concluded. "Nostudent is required to live oncampus at NCSU and theAlexander International Pro—gram is only one of a number ofoptions available for those whochoose to live in the reseidencehalls. Ifyou decide to remain oncampus for Spring Semester.but prefer a different type ofliving experience than isprovided in Alexander.Department of Residence Lifewill give you priority in movinginto another hall."MANY RESIDENTS ofAlexander disagreed stronglywith the tone of the memo.saying they felt it amounted toan ultimatum that they stopcriticizing the actions of Resi-dence Life, or move out.“It kind of gave me theimpression that he thought wewere a bunch of rednecks.“ saidJim Miller. Alexander presi-dent. “Duty (Greene. Alexan~der HRC) gave me the

the.

impression that something likethis was coming. I thought he(Marion) would take a firmstand on this."The thing they seem to besaying is. ‘look, we‘ve spent allthis money on the room andkitchen. so it's got to be thisway.‘ I don't see it that way.Several other dorms havekitchens. The only money theyreally spent for the studylounge was for a carpet."MILLER SAID the opposi-tion of many students to theactions of Residence Life camebecause of a lack of participa-tion in the decisions andprojects.“At the beginning of the yearI was for this." said Miller. "Ifthere were students spearhead-ing it. and using their ideas andworking on it. then it would bedifferent. As it is, studentsdon't want to participate, notbecause we don't like foreignstudents. but because it‘s notany fun. because we‘re notinterested in the programs."Commenting on the foreignstudents. Miller said. ”Amajority of the students, thoseI‘ve talked with. came herebecause they couldn’t get intoanother dorm. In fact. onereferred to it as a ‘zoo' in aHouse Council meeting. They(Residence Life) had troublefilling the vacancies. and had toleave then open for a longtime."Miller added that the HouseCouncil was generally againstaccepting the $500 the dormhad been offered by ResidenceLife to offset the loss ofrevenue caused by moving themachines downstairs.“I'M AGAINST accepting itbecause it's just taking moneyfrom other students and put-

ting it into our internationalhouse. It's not right." saidMiller. "When they took away
our. money (by moving themachines). they took away ourpower."
Asked if he would leave nextsemester or remain. Miller said.

“I don't know. It depends onwhat kind of a person the newHRC turns out to be."
Marion said he didn't intendfor the memo to arouse theresidents of Alexander.
"I'm not sure whether Iexpress myself better in writ-ing or in person." said Marion.

Sounds not

by Greg RogersStaff Writer
Heard any thunderous noiseswithin the last few weeks thatsounded like an earthquake?Well. if you did, you can relax.It was just the staff at thePhysical Plant making sure youwill have adequate heating inyour dorms and classroomswhen the cold weather reallybegins to set in.Several weeks ago. thePhysical Plant connected itsnew steam generating plant tothe University's existing heat-ing system. The addition of thenew plant will aid the existingone in supplyiinng heat toclassrooms buildings. admini-stration offices and residencehalls on campus.

Air Force frat remembers

Pearl Harbor, tradition
by Greg Rogers
Staff Writer

December 7. 1941.That date in history will be ingrained into thememory of thousands of Americans for years tocome. For it was on this day that the Japaneseattacked the American. base at Pearl Harbor.leading the United States into the most cruelwar the world has yet to witness.For the young people of this generation.however. Pearl Harbor is but two words in ahistory book that in reality mean nothing. Butthe Air Force ROTC is attempting to makesomething more out of those two words thanjust mere history.
BEGINNING at the stroke of midnight Sun—day. Dec. 7 and running through the followingmidnight. the brothers of the AFROTCMarching Cadet Fraternity will form an honorguard at the Bell Tower. The 24-hour vigil.which has been a tradition with the fraternityfor several years now. commemorates thoseservicemen of all wars who make the supremesacrifice in the defense of their country.December 7 is chosen every year to honor those

men who died at Pearl Harbor. It is also toremind the public that this nation shouldremain strong and be ready to defend itselfagainst aggression.John Siegner. information officer for thefraternity. said that the event will consist offour cadets on two to three hour shifts who willmarch around the Bell Tower for an entire 24hour period.“The four cadets will march at the bottom ofthe steps at the base of the Bell Tower." saidSiegner. “This has been going on for severalyears now and our purpose is to commemoratethose soldiers who gave their lives at PearlHarbor. We want to make people aware of itand remind them that our defense'was down atPearl Harbor. We certainly don‘t want this tohappen again."The Marching Cadet fraternity is a militaryand social fraternity of AFROTC. It isrestricted to male and female cadets only.Siegner said the purpose of the fraternity is "toaid in the development of future Air Forceofficers and to advance air and spacecitizenship."see ‘ROTC. ' page

“HI came across wrong in theletter, I didn‘t mean to. Maybethe tone of my letter hadsomething to do with my desireto have the thing over and donewith."Marion said that it was not anultimatum.“I WANT TO stress thatwe're here to serve thestudents. It's not like we'redoing the students a favor byletting them live on campus.But any time we make achange. there is a transitionyear when students maybearen't happy with what hashappened."

thunder

P connects system
RICHARD LEIGH. supervis-or of contract construction, saidthe University had threeboilers and the addition of anew one will enable repairs tobe made on the other three. Healso added that future expan-sion on campus will requireextra boilers to adequatelyfurnish heat for campus facili-ties. -“Before we added the newboiler. We had on 100.000 |b./hr.boiler and two 50,000 |b./hr.boilers." said Leigh. “Now if.for example. we had lost one ofour other boilers and didn'thave this new one. we‘d reallybe in bad shape. So one of themajor reasons we installed thenew boiler was in case we hadproblems with our other ones.Leigh also said 'ork needed

respective publications' constant growth.Due to these increases. the Agromeck whichhas an annual budget of more than $40,000.could no longer be totally subsidized by the

Marion added that the deci-sion on the. pinball machinescame last year. as a result ofcomplaints from past HeadResidence Counselors. and thatit was his understanding thatthe events in the InternationalHouse program had beenwell-attended. with studentinput.“There was a survey done atthe first of the year askingwhat kinds of activities thestudents would be interested inattending." said Marion. “andthe survey results were studiedby a member of the ResidenceLife staff, and I‘m not sure. but

to be done on the other threeboilers and that possibly afterthe cold weather passes. andwith the aid of the new boiler.repairs can be made.“Fairly major work needs tobe done on some of the olderboilers." Leigh stated. ”so thiswill enable us to take care ofthis."Leigh went on to say that ifincreased space were added oncampus, the new boiler wouldhelp take care of the heatingproblems that would result.
“IF AN INCREASING de.mand load were placed on theolder system because of expan-sion, then in order to adequate-ly supply heat. this new boilercan be used to help alleviatethis problem." he said. “Rightnow we don‘t need the new

Publications Authority. as it has been in thepast. vSelling ’he Agromeck has many positive sideeffects. actording to Brown. “We now do nothave to guess how many copies will be needed."she stated. “Under the subscription system. wewill know exactly how many to order. and wewill not find ourselves in the expensivereprinting situation."AND WHEN THEordered. that‘s it."Students will be disappointed in themselveswhen they see they can't get one because theyfailed to purchase one in advance." Browncontinued. “If only 2.000 are ordered. that's allthat will be printed. There will be no extras.And there will be no second printing as therewas for last year's book."Brown hopes to have a book that willencompass the entire University. "I believethat everyone will be pleased with our finalproduct."Last year's book caught the fancy of so manystudents that extras had to be ordered on asecond printing. There are still many books

AGROMECKS are

available for any students wanting one.‘according to Jim Davis. 1974-75 Agromeckeditor.“We will have our final distribution of lastyear's books on Wednesday. Dec. 8." explainedDavis. “Students should come to the first floor

I think they took the results tothe House Council. Of course.we haven't taken a vote on
whether people want to come toeach activity. but everybody'sfree to come or not to come.

"It has been Duty Greene'sresponsibility to see into thedetails of the activities. and inthose cases. like for instance
the Japnese dinner. he workedwith the Japanese studentswho were interested. ratherthan with the House Council.
because it just makes sense towork with the people who wereinterested in it."

boiler. but if some problems doarise. it will certainly help out.in this type of situation.The new boiler. which has a100,000 Ib./hr. capacity. willgreatly help if any problemsdo arise in the future.Leigh stated it was necessaryto exhaust large amounts ofsteam into the atmosphereperiodically for several days.This was for the purpose ofcalibrating measuring devicesand making final adjustmentsto the boiler."We had to exhaust thesteam at intermitted intervalsfor several days. which lastedabout 30 minutes at a time."said Leigh. “This enabled us tocalibrate the fuel to air ratio toa maximum point and getcertain mixtures exactly right."

Teresa Brown
of the University Student Center between 11a.m. and 4 pm. if they want one."Students wishing to place an order for thisyear's Agromeck are asked to bring 83 by theAgromeck office on the third floor of theUniversity Student Center. For those wishingthe book be mailed to them. an additional $.75should be submitted.

sis" photo by T . H. Huvord
An old lighthouse at Cape Hatteras is an age-old symbol
of man’s struggle to tame the most formidable of his
natural friends and enemies, the sea.

Inside Today

News has the rest of what was started on the

”(M Ovid-u «I
The autumn mornings find students in ROTC hard at
work drilling on hard pavement.

from here.
Entertainment... in Stewart Theatre. “Don’t

Bother Me. I Can't Cope." also “1776“... and four
album reviews.

Sports... the intramural Dixie Classic champion-
ship was held recently... we play ECU tonight. so
come and enjoy it you got a ticket... the State club
football team won the region championship... and
Super Pig is here. with a blank for you.

inion... an editorial about the latest shots in
the Pinball War... and letters about various
subjects.

? UPER PIG

is here today
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State Foundations net $2 million for University projects this year

Foundations raised more
than S2 million during the past
year for teaching. research and
extension programs at State.
Vice Chancellor Rudolph Pate
announced.Pate noted that 12 founda-
tions. which support State
exclusively. went over the $2
million mark for the second
consecutive year and have
exceeded 51 million for 12
years.

NCSL group urges

Acting Chancellor Jackson A.
Rigney and Pate pointed out
that foundation support thisyear was particularly criticalbecause of a recessionaryeconomy and tight budgets in
State and Federal govern-ments.Some 600 persons across
North Carolina and the nation
participated in the fund~raising
campaigns as directors of thefoundations.

students to vote in

March referendum
For many sudents. the Christmas vacation will be the last

chance to register to vote in a referendum of vital importance to
all students in the University of North Carolina system.
according to Bruce M. Tindall. public information director for
the North Carolina Student Legislature.
“On March 23. the same day as the presidential primary in

North Carolina. there will be a referendum on a dond issue for
the University system." he explained.
The deadline toi register for that election date in a month in

advance. February 23. 1976. but Tindall feels that many
students probably will not get to go home between Christmas
and that date to register. so the holiday vacation is a prime time
to do so."On behalf of the Campaign for Student Voters (a bipartisan
group organized by NCSL and other statewide student
organizations) I wish to appeal to students to register to vote
while they are at home for Christmas." Tindall stated. “In some
university towns. of course. many students register on campus.
but others choose to register at home. And some counties do
not allow the University students to register at all so they must
sign up in their hometown to be able to vote.

"I want the students to be aware of the upcoming election.
referendum. and registration deadline. so they may take the
necessary steps to participate in the process." Tindall added

Everyact of lovecan berepeated

A Film by
ROGER VADlM

“An incredibly literate, astute, lovely-to-loolt- at.
charming and chilling movie that is guaranteed
to open both your eyes and mouth in shocked
disbelief. I want to warn that this film isn’t for
the falnt - hearted, nor those given to blushing.
A sparkler you won't forget for a long time."

— Liz Smilh. Cosmopolitan
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'I'IIE FUNDS supplementgovernment appropriatiohs to
the University. Foundationmoney provides aid to needystudents through scholarshipprograms and help recruit andretain outstanding facultymembers through salary sup-plements. The foundations alsofurnish "seed money'l to initiatenew educational projects.Since the first foundation

was organized in 1942. thefoundations have raised more
than $29.2 million in private
support for the Land-GrantUniversity. There are nowfoundations supporting each of
State‘s eight academic schools.Pate listed the following
breakdown of foundations.their presidents and income for‘the past year:NCSU Foundation. led by

William L. Burns Jr. of,
Durham: 5179.492.Agricultural Foundation.Miss Frances Ratcliff. Pantego:
$396312. ,Dairy Foundation. Duty W.
Greene. Asheville: $95,053.
S. Jones.Design Foundation. WilliamPleasant Garden:
$36,660.ENGINEERING Foundation.J.A. Jones. Raleigh: $398,315.

Pulp and Paper Foundation.
M.L. Boinest. Roanoke Rapids:
$139,671.4-H Development Fund. H.
Dail Holderness, Tarboro:
3129.222.Textile Foundation. RE.Smith. New York City:
$596,015.Forestry Foundation. VoitGilmore. Southern Pines:
525.942.

Education Foundation. HughL. Stone'Jr.. Raleigh: $9.275.Humanities Foundation.John M. Council Jr.. Wananish:
$5,511.The Tobacco Foundation,headed by George 8. Watson ofRocky Mount. was organizedafter the end of the fiscal year.INCOME FROM three otherorganizations which supportState was not included in the $2

million total. The AlumniAssociation. headed by M.
Garnett Saunders of Winston-Salem. raised $245,419. TheStudent Aid Association (Wolf-
pack Club). led by W.C. Caltonof Raleigh. raised 8.156.440.State Endowment Funds.
headed by Walter L. Smith ofCharlotte. had an income of
$%9.529.

ROTC frat open to all cadets interested in joining
Continued from page

Siegner said any cadet i
membership into the fraternity simply by
attending a “smoker" meeting at the beginning
of a semester. The purpose of this meeting isinformation
Later in the semester. continued Siegner. the

prospective members undergo a pledge period
lasting eight weeks. During this time. the
cadets are required to attend meetings where
theyare quizzed on certain procedures and

avian

simply get basic

TAI CHIK WORKSHOP at PeaceCollege (Hermann Student Center)on Dec. 6. 1:002:30 pm. Admissionis $2 00, Sponsored by theRaleighDance Community, Inc. T ai Chi isan ancient art of Chinese exercise.
THE STEWART THEATRE advisory board Will have a meeting onDec. 3 at 4.00 in the Board Room todiscuss next season‘s bookings.Please try to attend if you areinterested.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club WllI meet this Friday atthe West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. Dancing begins at 7.30.Everybody IS welcome!
COFFEEHOUSE THIS FRIDAYnight, 8:30, Walnut Room. CircleGame will be performing on pianoand guitar. Open iamming. bringwine.

drills in their manuals.5 eligible for

for them."

NCSU VETERANS CLUB meetingFri , Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in the BrownRoom Student Center last meetingbefore it mas party. All veteranswelcome.
HANDBALL COURT reservationsEffective Monday, Dec. 8handball court reservations will nolonger be taken. Court usage will beon a first come first serve basis.
ECON SOCIETY XMAS PARTY.Thurs. Dec. 4. 8:00 at 3108 BeaufortSt. Sign up in 18 Patterson. (mapsavailable) Students $.25, Gradstudents. $.50, faculty $1.00. Wivesand dates welcome.
THURSDAY LUNCHEON for faculty and graduate students 12 noon.December 4, Brown Room, University Student Center. Speaker, Dr.Roy Larson. "Poinsettia Spectac-ular."

“The pledge period." stated Siegner. “is a
time where we place an emphasis on leadership
and proficiency in drill. It‘s an intiation period

Finally. a formal initiation takes place where
a brother is inducted for life. Siegner said the
fraternity presently has about 16 members.
'I'IIE fraternity has been active at State since
1959. The drill
participates not only in local events but has alsoteam of the fraternity

ATTENTION: All VIE and TEDstudents. There will be a brief but exexciting meeting of the VICA Alphaollegiate Chapter December 3 at7:00 pm. sharp. Room 412 Poe Hall.
BRIDGES TO HOPE program has agreat need for Big Brothers! Helptill the need by volunteering manyof the kids live near campus.Contact Volunteer Service 3115-EStudent Center. or call 7373193.
TAU BETA Pl business meetingThurs, Dec. 4 at 7:00 p.m. in 429Daniels. We need a quorum to voteon constitution and bylaw changes.so be there. New members mustcome too.
DICK LIEBERT from Merrill-Lynch will speak at 6:30 in Rm. 2Patterson on Thurs. Dec. 4. Reception follows at Mm. ElKammash's.3108 Beaufort St.

during Jan. 2-10.Anyone in the scuba courses who wants
the Sea Wolf Dive Shop on Thursday. Dec.
out as well as training periods. If you can't atten
on the trip. Instructor transfer cards, which must be signed by your PE instructor. Will
be handed out at the meeting.

Dan’t _miss your chance

to be certified

Sea Wolf Dive Shop 2110 Hillsboro Street 833-7825
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.0DD....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.

S b C t'f'c t'on
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The instructors of the Sea Wolf Dive Shop (they are also State students) will be
conducting a Florida certification trip for open water training for the NCSU scuba course

to make the trip should attend a meeting at
4 at 7 p.m. Rides for the trip will be worked

d this meeting please call the shop to get

fries, and cole slaw,
special low price'

“MAI

Special low price on Shoney’s Big Boy Sandwich
Dinner Plate' You'll get a Shoney’s famous Big
Boy double-deck sandwich, golden br )wn French

Bi! Boy Sandwidl
Dinner Plate Only

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
5 p.m. to Closing

Raleigh restaurants only
WLove. The

sin"RESTAURANTS
We. of Toeud “ad For Cole flow. 8! Ban

And y0u’ll get if all at 0

99C

Unclaimed

Scholarships
Over 533,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, 'ds, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Curren list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025
H l am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.0010r postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST

833.500.000f
i7

a}

Is--1

UNCLAMEU SCHULARSHPS SOURCES T0:
| Name L __
I Address +

City State 432i.)—
lCalifornia resudents' please add 6% sales taxi g

Nigh

FINALS

Men

Women

Wed through Sat
‘SPECTRUM’

Don’t miss this Wednesday
t at Chuck’s...

...the fastest beer drinkers in town

Beer Drinking Competition
Farm House
KappaSig
T. J. Kennedy
ADPl
Metcalf: ‘

Contest will start as soon as
possibe after the State-ECU Game

particpated in

THE LEARNING ASSISTANCECenter provides tutoring and assistance with reading and studyproblems. Call Ken Hoyle. 737 3163or stop by 420A Poe Hall between 8and 5, Monday through Friday.
COME AND SEE. Duraleign Rd.Baptist Church invites you to attendSunday School and. Curch servicewith us this Sunday morning. Ourbus will be available at the Bectonsnack bar at 9:15. UniversityStudent Center at 9:25, and corner ofWest Dunn and Dan Allen Dr. at9:35. Hope to see you there.
PLACEMENT TESTS will be givenin French, German. Spanish onJanuary 12, 1976. Harrelson 307 at 7pm. Register by December 5.Harrelson 360 or call 2475.
BORROWERS UNDER the NationalDefense Student Loan, NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long term borrowers who arebeing graduated this semester orwho for other reasons will not bereturning for the Spring Semestershould see the personnel in theStudent Loan Section in Room “”B,Holladay Hall for an Exit Interview.The hours are 8:00 am. 1:00 pm.and 2:00 p.m. 4:45 p.m. MondayIhrough Friday. This does notinclude College Foundation or otherloans received off campus.

the Azalea Festival
Wilmington. the Carrousel Parade in Charlotte.
the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington.
DC. and the Manhattan College Invitational
Drill Meet in New York City.Siegnersaid the drill team also cosponsors
the Wolfpack Invitational held in April of each
year at Dorton Arena. It consists of junior
ROTC units from all over the state and parts of
South Carolina and Virginia. The different drill
teams compete for awards in various categories

in During theat the drill meet.school year the fraternityperforms many functions for the University
such as providing a color guard for home
football and basketball games. The Marching

SULLIVAN DORM presents theDynamic Upsetters Thurs, Dec. 4 inthe Student Center Deli. Beach andtop 40 music from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00am. Beer, soft drinks and eatsincluded. Sullivan activitiy cardholders $1.00 each. others $3.00 percouple or 52.00 stag.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD meet-ing today in Room 31156 on the thirdfloor of the Student Center. Allinterested are urged to attend.
BUY ALL OF YOUR BOOKS forspring for $1.00. Buy a raffle ticketfrom the Agronomy Club and get aChance at a $75.00 certificate good atthe Student Supply Store. See clubmembers or come by 255 WilliamsHall. Drawing held Dec. 512230 p.m.in front of Williams.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT needs atutor in German to work with him ona volunteer basis at least one hour aweek. Contact Volunteer Service3115 E Student Center.
HAVE ANY OLD BLANKETS tospare? Bring them by VolunteerServrce 31155 Student Center. Theywill be distributed among needyfamilies in Raleigh this winter.
SKEET CLUB will not shoot thisWednesday. Club will shoot the weekclass resumes.

iTACOS — ENCHILADAS - TAMALES - RICE BEANS -CHILI CON CAIN!

028-0797

3 AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE '
‘ 3«I
g MEXICAN
I" RALEIGH’S I8' D GREAT NEW§ TASTE TREAT g
:5 DELICIOUS . NUTRITIOUS — ECONOMICALl . r-e DINE lN g)“ SUFFICIENT I;
E ‘3; _ VARIETY i
g TAKE OUT ‘3), To SUIT svsnvone, ;ale -. . -.“.. INCLUDING. vccsranmns a
g TIPPY’B TACO HOUSE 4:g 2404 WAKE FOREST ROAD 25 OPEN TILL 9:30P.M. Z
1 §III131'”! ’ 3.1"! - 03300 M!) I'IIHO - BWOWVOVHD ‘ OOOdViS "

Cadets also assist in raising and lowering theflags at both the Bell Tower and at the state
Legislative Building during ROTC week. Other
activities include local parades and publicdemonstrations at local and area high schoolsand shopping centers.

ALL BROTHERS OF Mu Beta Psi|A meeting is scheduled for Thursdayat 7:00. Mr, Watson will be our guestto talk about future protects Thismeeting is required. .
THE ENGINEERS' COUNCIL willmeet this Thursday evening at 6.30p.m. in 3118 Student Center.
THE GERMAN CLUB is throwingits annual Christmas Party Friday,December 5 from 8:00 p.m. until —at the home of Professor SE.Simonsen (4213 Arbutus Dr.). Allinterested students are welcome; itis not limited to those taking aGerman-related course. Transportation will be available on campus.For further information call 7878074or come by rm. 356 Harrelson for amap.
BEER BLAST Fri. Dec. 5 at 8:00 atthe Palms Apts. clubhouse. Spon-sored by the NCSU Student Chaptiarof ACM free for members, $1.00 fornonmembers. Rides available inRoom 40 Dabney at 7:45. Sign up onthe ACM bulletin board to be sureyou get one.

At the present time. thereare spaces available for wo-men and only a small waitinglist for men for residence hallsfor Spring Semester. Studentswho wish to live in theresidence halls for SpringSemester. therefore. shouldpick up an application at theResidence Life office in LealarHall.OOOOOOODODOODOOOOOOOOOOIO.
The Technician (Volume 56)published every Monday. Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester. is repre-sented by National AdvertisingService, Inc.. agent for nationaladvertising. Offices are locatedin Suites 3120-21 in the Universi-ty Student Center. CotesAvenue. Lampus and mailing;address at P. O. Box 5698.Raleigh, North Carolina 27607.Subscriptions are $18 per year.Printed by Hinton Press, Me-bene. N. C. Second classpostage peld Raleigh. N. C.

RESIARB

5.500 topics. Enclose $1.00
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Sand for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog of
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90026

H PAPERS

to cover postage and handling.

Name
Address
City
State Zip

Schlitz

One third

Schlitz.
c .-. ,..v ,.i.;';Ithw1N-.IwWiwAtmtt,w ANllulii H :
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THE
PIZZA
PEOPLE,
PERIOD.

h r:§3

Introdticiignligt *

Beer. li-

fewer calories than
our regular beer,
but all the taste
you’d expect from

ONE WITH
A 12" PIZZA OR

COUPON

OFFER VOIDS ALL OTHERS: Expires 12-10-15

Bring This Coupon In To Our
Dawson St. Warehouse For

$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase-

,Cuetolll

Raleigh’s Newest

- 1/2 Price Book Store

Paperback- hardback Comics
We buy. sell and trade used books

wReader‘s Corner
3201 Hillsborough St 828-74 7024

open: Mon- Sat 9:300m-900pm
Sun 1pm-7pm

DOMINO’S PIZZA .

Final’s Special w

FREE 12 OZ. COKES
TWO WITH 14"
or 16" PIZZAS
----d--------

Waterbeds
409 S. Dawson St.

" 834-9538

USE FOR ANY
PIZZA FROM
11PM -CLOSING



Miki Grant's award-winningblack musical Don't Bother MeI Can't Cope comes to N.C.State University's StewartTheatre Saturday.6. at 3 and p.m.
Winner of the 1972 DramaDesk Award and Obie Awardas best musical. Don't BotherMe. Can 't Cope is an honestand powerful show that winsboth white and black audiencesto its footlights.
But Cope also laughs a lot atboth whites and blacks. Its toneis amiable as often as it isforthright. It insists that blackand white recognize the finecontributions blacks have madeto the progress of the humananimal throughout history. Butduring its finale. it also asksthat we all reach out to joinhands and do a little living inpeace and understanding.
Miki Grant's score is averitable crash course in thehistory of black Americanmusic. It is part jive. partcalypso. part blues. part souland often just plain prayer-meeting gospel as it soarsemotionally into the strato-

Stewart’
The Tony Award winningmusical 1776‘ will be presentedin Raleigh Memorial Auditor-ium Sunday evening. Decem-ber 7. at 8:00 as part of State'sStewart Theatre Musical Ser-ies.During the sweltering sum-mer of 1776. a wrangling.bickering body of men inPhialdelphia forged a newnation out of 13 separatecolonies. The familiar tale ofthe men who made" theAmerican Revolution is joy-ously retold in the Broadwaymusical 1776‘.The play by Peter Stone.with music and lyrics bySherman Edwards. capturesthe wit as well as theseriousness of the Founding

\ [Al mill;

Play transcends barriers

December

sphere.This production is beingsponsored jointly by Stewart

5 ’I 776I
Fathers. The action centers onJohn Adams and his efforts topersuade the congressionaldelegates to declare Americafree from British rule. With thehelp of Benjamin Franklin, hegets Thomas Jefferson to writea declaration of independence,and by compromise and cajolery. the three convince themore conservative delegates toaccept the ideas of thedocument. Finally. on July 4.1776. the Declaration is signed.
Don Perkins, who starred inthe original national tour. willrecreate his role of JohnAdams. Benjamin Franklin willbe played by Sam Kressen. whois from Philadelphia and whohas been the city’s official

Theatre and the N.C. StateUniversity Black StudentsBoard.

Eflf

Tickets are available only forthe 3 p.m. performance. Statestudent tickets are $3.

already sold out
greeter. costumed and be-wigged. ever since he impersonated Franklin at his 250th

birthday celebration there in1956.This show is sold out.
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AGROMECK

edition is toda

final distribution of ’75 reprint

y from 11-4 on

AMERICA’S AWARD WINNING and BROADWAY’S

l0NG RUNNING FAMILY MUSICAL HIT I.
TOM MALLOW

Presents
A musical entertainment by
MICKI GRANT

Conceived by
VINNETTE CARROLL

\‘7

BoTIIeR ME,

i Cam cOPF.
I Illlll Inn/Iii In H) I)IIII InIIIH

VINNETTE CARROL

WINNER ‘.' BEST MUSICAL
sumo. seep... Stewart Theatre

sum Indoors 9 Public $1.50

1976 Agromeck is on sale daily
from 11—-3 on first floor of

first floor of the Student Center Student Center.Only $3((cheap)
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Bonnie Raitt“Home Plate"Warner Bros. 33-2864
Best Cuts—“What Do YouWant the Boy to 00?". “GoodEnough." "My First NightAlone Without You." and"Sugar Mama"

Bonnie Raitt is one of thebest female artists in thebusiness...when she sings theright material. Her roots lie inblues and that is exactly whatshe does best.
This album shows a slightdigression toward her soundinglike too many other artists.such as Linda Ronstadt andRita Coolidge. Raitt's voice on"Run Like a Thief" (by JD.Souther). “I‘m Blowin' Away."and ”Sweet and Shiny Eyes" isnice. but average. All of thefault does not lie with her.»however. as evidenced by thepoor arrangement of FredTackett's “Fool Yourself" lasong with which Little Feat hadmuch success).
This is not to say that Raittcannot perform the mellowmaterial effectively. “My FirstNight Alone Without You" isthe best laidback tune on thealbum. due in large part to theblues influence. and BillPayne's “Pleasin' Each Other"offers a nice change-up.
It is the funky blues. though.that makes Raitt what she is.“Good Enough" and “Walk Out.the Front Door" provide anirresistable beat on which shecapitalizes. But “Sugar Mama"is far and away the best song ofall. Raitt plays a very decentslide guitar. while her vocalwork fits the song perfectly.
Overall. this is' a pleasingalbum from a different type offemale artist. Hopefully shewill stick more with the blues inthe future.

— Arch McLean

To place a classified ad come byroom 3I34. University Student Center, 8—5 Mon~Fri. Charge is tencents per word, with a $1.50minimum, tor each insertion.
FOR SALE: Brand new microscope.Three objectives, highest power45x. Wolte scope I equipment. Call82l 276i alter 4 pm.
TYPIN‘. ‘Mrs. Casey. 467 8396.

an..QW’
FRIED CHICKEN

805 Wasr PEACE STREET
RALEIGH. N. c.

FREE Order or Onion Rings

with purchase of 8 1.00
or more

Raleigh 1:“ ,”I! HI. ‘u-i:‘IIII‘,((1I)III Rim
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Album reviews

“High On You”Sly StoneEpic 33835
Best (‘uts~"quh (hi You."”That's Lovin' You." and“Green Eyed Monster Girl"

This album shows many ofSly Stone's strong points. but italso allows some of hisweaknesses to prevail. namelythat ”High On You" fails tocover any new ground. Stonehas been in the same vein forthe past several albums. andone can only say the samethings so many times before itgets old.The major fault with thisalbum is that too many of thetracks sound alike. down thesame heavy beat disco line. Butwhen Stone is good. he is verygood. as evidenced by suchsongs as "That's Lovin' You."which is classic Sly.The album is lyrically solidand the music is good. exceptfor the redundancy. Stonereally gets a chance to utilizehis instrumental talents on“Green Eyed Monster Girl."the only non-vocal track of therecord.
"High On You" is anotherdisco-oriented professional al-bum. but if Stone is to maintainhis credibility. he is going tohave to vary his line of musicmore.

Editor's Note': Our thanks toSam Goody's. “the world'shrgest record. tape. and audiodealer. " who provided theabove albums for review..aswell as the new Little Feat.Commander Cody. and ()zarkMountain Daredevils albums[reviews ofwhich were run lastmonth].
””MMM%%MVflWflwflflflvMMMflMMMVNMW

The Edgar Winter Group“The Edgar Winter Group withRick Derringer”Blue Sky
Best”(‘hainsaw "Sides"
While this album is. productionwisc. the most restrainedWork Winter has yet released.it is far from being weak. Itcontains good variety. musi-cianship. and rhythm. butnevertheless falls short ofcovering any new ground.The group immediatelyshows its versatility by openingwith the disco-oriented ”CoolDance." highlighted by Winter's excellent sax work. while“People Music" carries heavyovertones of "Free Ride." Thefault of allowing certain tunesto sound like older ones is alltoo prevalent on this record.Bassist Dan Hartman is at hisbest on “Paradise/Sides."where he gets an excellentchance to make his contributionand a fine one it is. WhileHartman's vocals are unspec-tacular. the total arrangementand treatment of the tune ratespecial merit. By allowingHartman so much time. Winterhas certainly held true hisstatements about giving every-one a chance rather than hisbecoming the star and everyone else merely sidemen.But in being fair to RickDerringer. it nearly serves toruin the album. as Derringer isnot even in the same league asWinter. Derringer is the mostderogatory element this albumpossesses. and if a more absurdor egotistical song than “JustAnother Punk" has ever beencut. I have not heard it. It couldeasily be the theme song forBrownsville Station. the Dudes.or better yet. Derringer him

('uts— “Diamond Eyes. "and "Paradise/

self. He nearly succeeds inpulling the album down to hislevel. but Winter is able toredeem it with "Chainsaw." aninstrumental in the vein of“Frankenstein" which is worththe price of admission.This album definitely de-serves listening to. but EdgarWinter deserves more thanRick Derringer.
-Paul Crowley

.“Oh What A Mighty Time”New Riders Of The PurpleSagePC 33688 .Best ('utsv "Take It Letter.Mario. " ”(p A gums! the Wall.Redneck. " and "I." Bomho. "
The name of this albumshould have been "Oh. What aGood Time." because that'swhat it is. The New Ridershave taken a few oldies andchanged them around. whilegiving some country flavor to afew new tunes and turning thewhole album into what must bedescribed as enjoyable listen~ing.Do not buy this albumexpecting any sort of brilliantmusicianship or complicatedarrangements. because this isnot the record for it. Instead.there are versions of suchclassics as ”La Bamba." "Take

A Letter. Maria" and ”OnTop of Old Smokey." Thegospelrock title cut combinesthe diverse talents of SlyStone. Jerry Garcia and thechoirs from the St. Buchlah'sand Glide Memorial (‘hurches.respectively. which gives a hintto the madness.The best track. "17p Againstthe Wall. Redneck." gets thekind of comic treatment itdeserves. and the utilization ofa black background chorus isbrilliant."Oh What a Mighty Time" Isan excellent choice for a funalbum as long as it is treated assuch.
- Paul Crowley

sifieds
NEED FEMALE roommate toshare beautifully Iurnished townhouse. Must be seen! Many convenlences. Call 851 5192.
OVERSEAS JOBS temporary orpermanent. Europe. Australia, 5America. Alrica. etc, All Iieids.3500-31200 monthly. Expenses paid,sightseeing. Free into Write International Job Center. Dept. NK Box4490. Berkeley. CA 94704

{aleJIM/2w
Wigwam

Iild Ni--w Br-11 AMI-471‘I I MIA NIHII SI' 66- l QIOMI "7‘!CW HIII 7‘9I t'~ Mon 57”!" t MI"lbw!

EXPERT TYPING oi term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports, correspondence Also error tree repel:live typing. 85l 7077, 85l 0227 ‘
REWARD tor the return at ascarred. white German ShepardTel. 828 964i
EARN Ste 00 per weekSouth WilmingtonBank Phone 832 0015

Give plasmaStreet Blood

EXECUTIVE SECERTARY wouldlike to do typing in my home8514863 alter p m
PART TIME AND Summer Oppor-tunities in sales. No traveling -executive type Thorough trainingprogram Income commensurateWllh pertormance Career possmilities Apply between 9 00 a m and6 00 p m , Su-te Sit». 4300 six ForksRoad, Raleigh. N C

Rogelio?
AUTOMOTIVE

AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR PARTS
Ill-I'ERFORMANI‘E PARTS (‘ENTER
EXCELLENT Al'TOMOTlVI-I MACHINE SHOP

BRAKE IIRI'M 'I‘l'RNING
RECONIM'I'IONING OF CYLINDER HEADS
ENGINE REBl'lLIIING

WHOLESALE Al'TO PARTS LABOR TO ALL
NC STATE STl 'IIENTS & FACULTY 828-9383

W Martin RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

o Commuterso Around Town0 On Campus
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Interested in
joining

a Trails Club?
Call: Dave at 834-6131

Chuck at 821-1010....................................................................S..‘n'.'.'.'. n e .
II you can nde a {wile you can drive the

NEW cmurr'rl
CITY BIKE

'""' ....................' ..................»'........................

Pf‘IV $399

Capital ’Kawasald

2401Wake Forest Rd.

Enduro and Trail: Riders

PEDAI PM“! RI,“ till. [\Iil\,l
AUTOMATICN- \r 'v .J l
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Rival East Carolina

visits State tonight
by David CarrollStaff Writer

When State and East ('aro
lina square off at 7:30 tonight in
Reynolds Coliseum, two teams
that had opposite results
playing a vastly different
caliber of opposition last week
in their opening games will be
facing one another.The 13th ranked Wolfpackdestroyed a weak opponent.
The Citadel. 103-75. while the
Pirates were manhandled by a
powerful one. second-rankedMaryland. 12784.EAST CAROLINA faces a
viciously demanding start. op-ening at Maryland and Statewithin the first week of action.After being annihilated by theTerps. 127-84. the Pirates must
regroup and play together if
they want to make it close
against State. according to
East Carolina coach DavidPatton."If we (‘zi'i‘t play any better
than we did against Marylandwe're in trouble." stated Patton
emphatically. "Youknow Marylands a pretty good team. one
ofthe best in the country. Theyhad an awful good night. They
played exactly like the number
two team in the nation. We raninto a buzz saw and got chewed

up. In fact. I don't know ofanyone on their team who had ahad night. We knew we'd findout what we've got to do. andwe certainly did. Everybodywas playing on their own and
not as a team. We must playtogether. Despite this. no oneis quitting. we will come back."In the Pack's opening victory

, over The Citadel. reboundingwas a noticeable strength.Against Athletes in Actions.State also seemed to flex itsmuscles on the boards. Pattonconsiders it imperative that his
Pirates keep State from domi-nating the play under thebasket. If it fails to do so. hehints that E(‘l' may have a longbus ride back to Greenville.“WE‘VE GOT TO keepSudhop. Spence and Carr fromdominating the boards." hesaid. “If we don't. we'll be in fora long night like we hadSaturday."I was also impressed bytheir shooting." continued thesecond year Pirate coach.
“They shot exceptionally wellfrom the outside.The l’irates' top two plaversare guard Reggie Lee. whoscored 2'.’ against Maryland.and Larry Hunt. who isrecovering from an ankleinjury.

While ECU's- status thisseason is uncertain. the future
certainly isn't. The Pirates.centered amid acres of rich. flattobacco farmland. might havecome up with their best cropever when they lured TyroneEdwards and Louis (frosby.possibly the best two highschool players in North Caro-lina last year. to sign withthem. With the envisioneddevelopment of that duo combined with the fact that ECU.which went to the Commission-er's Tournament last year. isbasically a young. talentedteam. Patton's voice had anoptimistic ring to it when hespoke of the future."Yeah. we had a goodrecruiting year." he enthused.”We got the best two players inthe state. And we feel like nextyear is going to be our year.
The future of our program isdefinitely bright."

STATE. ON THE otherhand. already has a solid.established basketball prog~
ram. This season the Wolfpackis trying to continue thewinning tradition. Coming off asuccessful debut “scorewise.”having thrased the SouthernConference doormats. The Citvadel. coach Norm Sloan isn'tsatisfied with his cagers per-

formance. and feels there ismuch room for improvement.“I didn't think we playedtough enough or with enoughintensity against The Citadel."Sloan observed. “I didn't thinkwe had great enthusiasm. Ourdefense was a ‘walk-around'type of defense. We have atremendous amount of im-provement to show in allareas."
Sloan also thinks that, manypeople will be surprised by EstCarolina.“I think a lot of people aregoing to be suprised by EastCarolina in view of the fact thatMaryland blew them out. Ithink we're going to have avery difficult night on ourhands. And I think its going tobe difficult for a couple ofreasons. Number one. EastCarolina is not as bad as theyplayed against Maryland. Num-ber two. Maryland had a hotnight and played probably aswell as they are capable ofplaying at this stage in theseason.
“Bl'T MORE importantly."he continued. ”this has kind ofdeveloped into a rivalry game

for East Carolina. I think thatone picture taken during last
football season shows theintensity. And that was when

State’s Norm Sloan:

Dr. Jenkins put on the tee
shirt that said 'East Carolinatwo. ACC one.’ That tells you
about how they regard thegame. concerning ACC compe~tition and you know how they

"We have a tremendous
amount of improvement to show in all areas."

feel about playing us.“I expect East Carolina tocome out with blood in theireye. to go after us with greatintensity." prophesized theveteran coach.

State championship

Club Pack achieves ultimate goal
The State club football teamis now the 1975 NCCFA State

Champions. State won the titlewith a decisive 294) victoryover Western Carolina in thecampionship game held inCullowee the weekend beforeThanksgiving. The victory ended the ('lub l’at'k's mostsuccessful season at 971 1.This was the Wolfpack'ssecond straight trip to thechampionship game but theresults were quite differentfrom last season. A year agothe Pack won the EasternDivision title but Were beaten
by Central Peidmont Communirty College in the title game.This year's squad was muchimproved however and werenot to he denied.STATE TOOK control of the.game from the outset and neverlet up. After receiving theopening kickoff it took the Packonly three plays to march 56yards for the initial score. The

big play was a 48 yardtoucthWn pass from quarterback Jack McCauley to split
end Jon Gibson. McCauley hittailback Steve Fitzpatrick forthe two point conversion andthe Pack was up 8-0 beforeWCU could even get loosenedup.

The offense continued tomove with ease against the(Tatamounts and in the second. quarter drove 53 yards for itssecond touchdown. Steve Fitz-patrick provided the scoringpunch this time going over from2 yards out. Jim Roberts tackedon the PAT and the Wolfpackled 15-0 at the half.
Second half action startedwith WCU looking as if theymight begin to give the Packoffense some resistence. but arazzle-dazzle pass play fromMcCauley to Gibson to tightend Bill Peters went for 28yards and a touchdown and

—_——-——-——————_——_—__—————-——

Sell Your Used Textbooks To 01’:

Do it Before Christmas!For Cash.

ended any rally the Catamountsmight have hoped to muster.
Roberts again kicked the PAT
and State led 22-0 going into
the fourth quarter.
STATE ENDED its scoringlate in the final stanza whenMcCauley capped a 63-yarddrive with a 33-yard TD strike

to tight end David Beachum.The Pack then went for twowith McCauley hitting Peterson a short 'pass across the
middle to make the final score29-0. The Club Pack finished
the evening with 380 yardstotal offense.
Sammie Bullock. the Wolfpack tailback. did not score butwas the workhorse for the teamall night. Bullock ran for 70yards and caught passes for 32more to give him a total of 102yards for the game.If there was anything that' might have out shined the Packoffense in this game it was the

defense. The defense, whichhas been the Wolfpack‘s strongpoint all season, were at theirbest in this championshipmatch. Led by Don Heres.Richard Nixon. Jim Roberts.
and Dick Pettengill they neverallowed the Catamounts to pass
their own 40 yeard line and held
them to 2-plus yards totaloffense for the game. Hard
hitting and heads up passdefense caused fumbles and
pass interceptions all evening.
Defensive tackle Kyle Pearse
and safety._Steve Baker recov-
ered fumbles for the Pack while
Jim Roberts and Walt Rouse

. intercepted enemy aireals.
THE VICTORY was a big

one for the ClubPack and onewhich as team captain SteveFitzpatrick explained was long
in coming.“I've been playing for several
years and I can't express how
satisfying winning this champ-

ionship is. We started out inthis league looking prettyragged and taking some realbeatings. It’s nice to be on topnow!"Peters. who scored 10 pointsin the victory. had more of thesame comments about theleague and playing on his firstchampionship team.“I’ve been playing for fouryears and I've really seen somechanges in both the league andour team. The quality of theplayers and the overall compe'tition has improved tremen-dously. People have becomemore aware of club football andI feel it is going to grow alotmore in the future."Peters concluded by explain-ing how it felt to finally be achampion in his last season.“It‘s just great! I'm sure thistrophy is going to be here atState for a few more years tocome."

, Gridders reap

December 3, 1975 more honors
The honors continued topour in this week for Statefootball players.Heading the list weresenior middle guard TomHiggins and freshman run-ning back Ted Brown.
HIGGINS. A 62. 229-pounder from (Iolonia. NJ.was named to the Associa-ted Press' third team All-America squad. Higgins hadbeen named the AtlanticCoast Conference's top line-man five of ll weeks andwas runner-up in ballotingfor league player of theyear.

. Brown. a 60. 190 poundHigh Point native. wasvoted the league's rookie ofthe year. Brown didn't see

Super Pig is here!

substantial action until theWolfpack's fifth game. but
he was named on 97 of 104ballots cast by members of
the Atlantic ('oast SportsWriters Association.BROWN RI'SHED for913 yards in just sevengames and was named to theAlerf'f‘ team last WPPR.
This was the first rookie ofthe year awarded given inthe ACC.State also had severalplayers receive honorablemention in the AP AllAmerica voting.Tight end Pat Hovance.wide receiver Don Buckey.guard Tom Serfass. quarterback have Buckey andBrown were awarded honorable mention status.

Super Pig

Here's what you've all been waiting for. It‘s time to gobowling. and State students can get in on the action. The
contest will follow the same format as those during theregular season. The only difference is that the prize is $50for the winner. That's right. 350!The rules are as follows:1) Only State students may enter.2) Only one entry per student.3) Entries must be in by 5 pm. Friday. No late entries willbe accepted. Entries sent by campus mail are taking a riskbecause they may not reach the office by the deadline.

4) Entries must be on this official entry blank.5) No Technician staff members are eligible.

Peach Bowl
( )State West \‘irginiat t

Rose Bowl
1 ) UCLA Ohio State l lCotton Bowl
t )Georgia Texas AttMt I
t )Georgia Arkansas t )Sugar Bowl
i lAlabama Penn Statet t

Orange Bowl
t )Oklahoma Michigan I tGator Bowl
( ) Florida Maryland I lAstra-Bluebonnet Bowl
( )Texas (‘olorado t lSun Bowl
( lKansas Pittsburgbt tFiesta Bowl
( )Nebraska Arizona Statet tLiberty Bowl Arkansas 1Texas A&Mt lA l Southern Cal) Southern CalA Tangerine Bowl
( lMiamHOl South ('arolinat t

Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl( ) Ithaca Wittenbergt lGrantland Rice Bowl
( )New Hampshire Western Kentucky ( )Pecan Bowl
( )Northern Michigan Livingston (ala.l( )
( )Texas A&M Arkansast )
( )Tennessee Hawaii ( l
( )Greenville Rose East Mecklenburgt l
l ) Canton Pisgah Havelock ( l
( )West Montgomery Roanoket l
l ) State Women Carolina Women l l
Tie-breaker: Total points in Peach Bowl ........
Name ................................................
Address .............................................
Phone No.............................................-——--——_—-——————————————_——_—

The more used books we buy back, the more used ones

available for you and your fellow students in January.

We buy books throughout the year-

DJ’s Textbooks

‘2416 Hillsborough St. 832-4195



Bobby Price threw in a 10-foot jumper with a minute
gone in sudden death to give Orange Pack a pulsating46-44 win over pickups and the 1975 Dixie Classic
Basketball Championship. Price's basket culminated
one of the finest. if not the best, game of an excellent
tournament.
The championship match was an even. well-played

defensive struggle, which was something of a suprise in
itself. Earlier Orangepack sailed to an 88-33 win overSAE while pickups disposed of swish with relative ease.
60-42. In their quarterfinal games, Orangepack gained
the status of fax/orite with a 68-35 rout of highlyregarded mean machine and pickups dumped Kappa
Sig. 52-44. '

Pickups used a tight defense and the shooting of
Dwight Hawkins and Kim Williamson to forge a 23-18
halftime lead. Orangepack lost top scorer Lewis Hardy
to an ankle injury early in the second half but finally
pulled even at 31 and spurted to a 3631 lead with five
minutes to play. But pickups tightened their defense,
caught up. and edged to a 40-39 lead in the final minute.
But Dan Ennis sent the match into overtime by
swishing one of two free throws with three ticks left.
Both teams scored four points in the overtime and each
had their chances. but a basket by Richard Snow with
two seconds left forced the seldom used sudden death.
The sudden death rule stipulates that the first team

to score two points wins the game. The two points can
be scored in any manner and may follow a one point
play. The margin of victory does not have to be two
points.
Orangepack won the tip and Hardy. who had

re-entered the game in the waning seconds ol
regulation, missed a 22 foot jumper. Price snared the
rebound but. missed his shot. Pickups got that carom.
then Hawkins missed a driving layup before Price
missed a layup off the fast break. fought for and got the
rebound. and settled the issue.

In other intramural news, fraternities and residence
halls are still trying to finish their badminton playoffs.
SPE and Owen II have captured one spot in the finals in
their respective divisions. Both teams meet their
ultimate test on Wednesday. SPE takes on the winner
of the Farm House-TKE match while Owen 11 faces the
winner of the Bagwell-Bragaw South match. Should the

Cole Dejo Vu

Cameron Village Subwoy

comedy rock with

red herring

THURS. FRI. & SAT. 8:30 PM

THURS: NO COVER '

BEER 10¢ with This Old
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SPENT IN JAIL”:

The dynamlc play about the:
former hem“ of Walden Pondk

OPENING TONIGHT

Raleigh Little Theatre
821-3111
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Intramural report

B B Mobile Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
GAS 54.9 unleaded

55.9 reg
Oil Change 81 Lubrication

5.95 includes 4 qts of l0W-40
TUNE—UP SpecialIncludes new plugs. points..condenser. adjust carburetorand check charging system.
29.95 most 6 cylinders

24.95 most 4 cylinders
34.95 most 8 cylinders

361-1 Hillsboro'ugh St.Ibeside Kentucky Fried Chicken)Bank Americard. MasterchargeMost Personal Checks PHONE: 8337712 A

--Bob Fuhrmon
unbeatens lose on Wednesday. the Do-or-Die gamesiivill be on Thursday.
The Co-Rec Handball Tournament closed last week asRon Kemp and Alicia Jones defeated the tandem ofGene Mellette and Cindy Clark in the final. Tennis alsowound down to its conclusion. Jay Setzer won the ninthgame of a nine point tie-breaker in the third set to takea spine-tingling thriller from Wright Gwyn. Gwyn wasa little luckier in the doubles final as he and KenHedgecock teamed up to beat Scott Hammond andLewis Hardy.
Residence bowling completed its semi-final playoffround on Monday night. We do not have the results ofthe Gold-Tucker and Metcalf II-Lee matches. but at anyrate. the final match was played last night.
Finally in Intramurals, Carroll II edged Sullivan inthree sets to pull in the Residence-Sorority volleyballtitle. Lee I beat Carroll I to garner third place honors.

ResultsFraternity A Residence B
FH 54, LCA 33KA 43. DS 35T. Chi 50. SPE 46SAM 30, APA 29KS 40, AGR 185. Chi 68. SPi 32PKP over PKT, forfeitSAE 49, PKA 36Fraternity B

Bragaw NI 35, Bragaw N II 25Owen l 37, Gold I5Braoaw S 44, Sullivan ll 2’)Syme 43, Metcalf l 40Turlinoton 39, Becton 28Owen ll 51, Alexander 26Tucker 39, Metcalf II 24Lee 39, Sullivan I 26
DIXIE CLASSICPKP 31, SAM 26 MN foundSPE 44, PKT 26KS 19, T. Chi l7PKA 29, TKE I7S Nu over LCA, forfeitKA 45, SAE 225 Pi 29, AGR 22DS 35, 5 Chi 24S Nu 24, KS 23SPE 74, S Pi 20DS 36, PKP 35KA 25, TKE 14PKT 48, AGR 26FH over SChi, forfeitT. Chi 20, LCA I3SAE 42, APA 38

Residence A

Pickups 42, Black Spirits 34SAE 49, Parrakeets 41Orangepack 72, Sponge $0Swish 70, Plague 48KS 58, Pfafftown 42Bogey Men 48, Tequila Sunrise 44Tucker 59, No Names 56Mean Machine 58, Jewels 49
Quarterfinals
Pickups 52, KS 44SAE 47, Bogey Men 40Swish 54, Tucker 31Orangepack 68, Mean Machine 35
SemifinalsSullivan ll 55, Lee 52Owen II 63, Metcalf ll 38Alexander 41, Gold 27Tucker 55, Sullivan l 30Bagwell 58, Bragaw S 33Becton 36, Syme 3IOwen I 58, Metcalf I 45Turlington 67, Bragaw N ll 28

Orangepack BB, Sae 33Pickups 60. Swish 4?
Finals
Orangepack 46, Pickups u. suddendeath

I We're looking
for certain
majors to
become
Lieutenants.

Mechanical and CIVII engi-neering maiors . . . aerospaceand aeronautical engineeringmayors . . MBIOIS in elec~tronics . , . computer science. . . mathematics.The Air Force needs people. . many with the above aca-demic mayors. And AFROTChas several different pro-grams where you can fit . . .4vyear, 3-year. or 2 year pro‘grams. Some offering fullscholarships.AlloffenngSlOOa month allowance during thelast two years of the pro-gram. Flying opportunities.And all leading to an AirForce oilicer's commussron,plus advanced education.If you'd like to cash in onthese Air Force benefits. startby looking into the Air Force
Capt. Gary NordykeRoom 145Reynolds Coliseum

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Phone: 833-3449

' ' .P' k .P b keState'
:Wrestlmg. C1Thuvrssd'cifiarnllielife, 7'300.000000.00000000000000000000000‘~

Thousands of TopicsSend for your unto-date, 160‘page, mail order catalog. EncloseTil He“ FIGS"! 0"". $1.00 to cover postage and"wpy "our handling.
_2 p.m. 5 pm. RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.11322 IDAHO AVE, 0 206LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold forresearch purposes only.

& 7 pm. Midnightl
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!Sun. noon - 2 a.m.Mon. Sat. 10 am. 2 am.ahA.uCI-I‘I—‘h‘hd-fllhdl-IIIIII

YOU ALWAYS GET A GOOD DEAL

ALL'YDU- CAN-EAT
SPECIALS 7 DAYS AWEEK

FRIED SHRIMP . . .. $3.99
STEAMED SHRIMP. . 4.99
Fried Fillet of Flounder . . 259
Fried Fillet of Trout ...... 2,19
Fried Clams ............ 2.69 "l

Served with french tries. l
cole slaw and bush puppies.

0n flounder. trout and clam
specials. children under 6 are
free and children 6-12 are only

$1.35.
I900 BERNARD STREET

8. 2109 AVENT‘ FERRY RD

photo by Harry Lynch
Orangepack’s Dan Ennis (8) drives for layup in Dixie
Classic title game. Orangepack won 46-44.
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Broso captures

soccer Tourney
The International StudentBoard's soccer tournament waswon by the Brazilian team.Brasa. in the championshipmatch against the TriangleOfficials Association lTOAl.Cold weather. rain and mudled to a sparse turnout and poorplaying conditions. but refereeTom Poe noted. “Even withsuch bad weather. both IPamsdisplayed skill and good ballcontrol."THIS WAS THE second yearof the ISB-sponsored tournament. and ISB presidentRoberto Saco feels that it hascaught on quite well.“The tournament is rapidlybecoming a tradition at N.(?.State, judging from the response we've had from students." said Saco.There were about I70 participants in this year's tournament. according to Sam.composing 16 teams sixforeign, nine American. and oneinternational team.Spectators throughout mostof the tournament were prettymuch limited to the players‘friends. said Sam.“We had expected the final

game to bring a good crowd.though." he said. “But the badweather that day ruined that."The possibility of postponingthe game was ruled out by thenearness of exams and the lackof another open date beforethen. explained Saco.
The high scorer for theleague was Gudmander Rod-rvarson, who scored 18 goals insix games. for a 3.0 average.BODVARSON PLAYS forTOA. an international teamcomposed of soccer referees inthe triangle area. and captainedby Bill McIntire.Brasa. the winning team. wasled by Alfredo Lopez.Capturing third place wasMi-cklenburg lfnited, led byFred Blacklr-y.
Honorable mention teamswere The Grapes. captain JimIieavr-r. and The Jacks, CaptainJames \‘ause.Interest in soccer. theworld's number one sport. isgrowing at State. notr-d Saco."It's a good game." he said."The competition Is good andlively, but not violent".

Studio I

one night only
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TAKES A
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NOSTALGIC LOOK
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cAlleq ‘_"d ‘Ikaton. rs

‘Sleéfper” 5‘1 I

10:30 PM LATE
SHOW—Wednesday

PG «.7- 2-
Ilmtad Artists

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS THOMPSON THEATRE

6 O'CLOCK {
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3 constitution'spring major

THE STUDENT CENTER FOOD SERVICE

wlll offer FREE coffee during

EXAMS

at the student center snack bar
8: the old unlon snack bar IIsun. dec.

thru
shun. dec.11

...7 pm. to 11 p.rn.

i frl. dec.19
...1 pan. to 12 p.rn.

“Brand names like Levi
’Jeane by Wrangler
“Styles by Lee

J our entire store!

‘ Outlet
WSt.

Slacks’nThln

”Waist sizes 28-44 in stock
'Groat selection of h.i.s. 8 MALE
“No pants in the store over $9.99!

For the best possible bargains, check out our outlet store! You'll find a great
selection of nationally advertised brand name shirts and slacks (including a
wide'assortment of jeans) and you won't find any pants priced over $9.99 in
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Timon"Were it to" tone to decide whether we show have a government withoutnewspapers. or moors without government, 0 should not hesitate a moment to preferthe inner."
—Thomns Jefferson

Poor timing "

Paul Marion's letter to the students of
Alexander dorm Monday seems to have
been quite ill-advised. Instead of
clarifying the position ofthe Department
of Residence Life and making the
decision about the pinball machine
location more palatable to those who
opposed it. the overbearing tone and
implied "threats" have served to further
alienate many of the students.
The International House program is a

good example of the University’s ability
to take a basically good idea and. by
removing the decisionmaking from. the
students. ruin it for all concerned.
Marion points proudly to the survey

with a “pick one from column A..." series
of choices on it. but as far as involving the
Alexander House Council directly in the
planning and implementation of the
projects. he admits that the Residence
Life staff saw little need to do it.

This has been the procedure in the past
regarding changes in policy. A new
program comes into being because
Residence Life thinks it would be a good
idea. Then a person is found who can
administer it. And from then on. as far as
the department is concerned. that is it.
The decisions made have little or nothing
to do with the desires of the majority of
students. because the department
assumes the students won't like it
because it‘s new.

Like it or not, the University is for the
students. not the whims of administra-
tors. The International House is a nice
idea. but it seems rather excessive to
Lincoanood

Guest comment: U.S. media
Lincoln Wood is a foreign student from

Australia studying at N.C. State. This essay
was written after a two-year stay in the US.
"And that's the way things are." Or so we are

told.In recent years the radio and television news
media have discovered what the newspaper
industry has known for years: news makes
money. News can be sold like any other
commodity. And like any other commodity it is
easier to sell if it is attractively packaged. And
like any other commodity there is a cost
assoicated with the packaging. But unlike other
commodities the consumer is not aware that he
is paying for the wrappings because the cost
cannot be evaluated in monetary terms. The
cost of packaging a news program is a defective
product: the consumer receives a commodity
which is cut down. trimmed and re—shaped to
suit the package.The shape of the package is determined by the
dectators of the sales world. the market
researchers. Questionaires evaluate consumer
response to various news programs. Surveys
indicate that the consumer is attracted to a news
package that in content has a little’ of
everything: some excitement in the form of a
murder or rape: a moving story which appeals to
our sense of dignity; an in-depth profile of the
president's daughter: a touch of politics to
appeal to our democratic motives; detailed
reports on the illness of a foreign leader; and

take up valuable dorm space and say. in
effect. to the students. "You can't live
here if you don't want to do things the
way we want to." "
With housing at such a premium and

over a thousand on the waiting list. it is
also a rather strange thing to say “no
student is required to live on campus."
Rent off campus is expensive. and
Marion‘s protests notwithstanding. that
statement sounds as if he considers
himself to be doing the students a favor
by letting them live on campus.
The tone of Marion's letter to

Alexander is one of condescension. if not
outright arrogance. and has riled many
people. even some who didn’t support the
House Council in its fight to move the
machines.

Admittedly. it is silly to spend so much
time arguing over'pinball machines. But
what is involved here is the entire
attitude of the Department of Residence
Life and its power to simply requisition a
dorm and decree that activities carried
out will be those set up by Residence
Life.

Paul Marion says he didn't intend for
the memo to sound so harsh. Maybe so.
Intentionally or not. however. the memo
certainly did nothing to calm the
situation. and served to solidify feelings
against the program by adding to an
argument that was essentially over.
Perhaps in the future the Department of
Residence Life should be more careful of
its wording and more considerate of the
wishes of the students who have put up
with the fruits of its genius.

many and sundry other things which may beinteresting but of little news value. Of course.any news of obvious and great importance is
automatically included. and it is this part of thenews that shields the insignificance of the junk
news; the junk news borrows from thesignificance of the important information.

But even the news of importance suffers. For
not only have the market researchersdiscovered what news content is most
appealing. they have also determined thatpresentation is as important if not more
important than content if news is to be easily
sold. Presentation is the packaging of the news
media. Hence we are confronted with racy film
sequences and descriptions more suited to
motion pictures than news programs. On-the-
spot reports. eyewitness accounts and personal
interviews add to the unnecessary and timeconsuming frills. Their effect is to reduce the
quantity of news that may be included in a half
hour segment. The concept of the news reader
has been abandoned as unappealing even if it is
the most efficient. In his place the “anchor man".is used to introduce and lace together fast
moving reports from the network's news teams.
All of this leads to highly inefficient* programming in terms of news volume. While
these methods may appeal to the consumer. it is
the consumer himself who suffers from their
use. And he is not aware of it.

To be continued Friday
oak/cums... LIVE TOGETHER! AND I HAVE A FEw
“SUEGESTIONS” THAT EITHER you cAN CHOOSE To
FOLLOW 0?. Move: OUT!

ttEYIAS LONG AS “AIN'TMIDEAJ'HEY AIN'T GONNA GETlT TOGETHER ANYTIME--
DON'T FORCE lT! MAYBEIT'LL HAVPEN ON "5 OWN...
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letters

Assassination
To the Editor:
There were several items incor-

rectly reported in the article on the
lecture for the Kennedy assassina-
tion of Wednesday. November 19.

First. Mr. Lamore is not the
author of six books on the Kennedyassassination. including the recent
Post Mortem. This distinction be-
longs to Harold Weisberg. who. as
the article correctly stated. is a
leading authority on the Kennedyassassination and Warren Commis-
sion cover-up. Floyd Lamore is an
investigative researcher. who has
collaborated with Mr. Weisberg in
much of his research. Lamore‘s
lecture on Sunday will be the
product of Mr. Weisbcrg's research
primarily.

Sccondly,the WarrenCommission
did not know. necessarily who killed
J.F.K. They did know, however.before they began research. that
they desired to suppress any evi-
dence‘ which would invalidate thetheory that Oswald was the lone
assassin. The brief Zapruder film
covers the time between the firing ofthe first shot, which hit Kennedy in
the throat. and the last which hit hishead from the side.

Medical records indicate that
three shots hit Kennedy: The first afront entry wound in the throat; the
second. a shot six inches down hisback. just to the right of his thirdvertebrae; and the third shot to hishead. The medical records were
suppressed by the commission until
recently.The most blatant error in the
article concerns the loading of
Oswald's gun. The article incorrectlystates that the rifle takes at least 5.6
seconds to load. Actually. all the
shots were fired within 5.6 seconds.Oswald's gun. a bolt action Italian
rifle. could not be operated — evenwhen tested by experts — in 5.6.;seconds.Although the article was inaccu-rate in many details. it indicates thatthe assassination of Kennedy still
warrants a reexamination.
For a much more exhaustive

analysis of the conspiracy andcover-up. the lecture Sunday at 8:00
will prove itself worthwhile.

Del Hanzoche
Jr. Psych.

Duty clear
To the Editor:I wish to clarify a couple of major
points which have not beenpublicized in the recent controversy
in my resignation as Director of
Alexander International House.First. my primary reason for
resigning from my present position
is that I am enrolled in a full-time
Economics PhD. program and wish
to devote full-time t9 my studies. I
have not been able to do this whileworking in Alexander. nor could I
imagine completing my studies with
pinball machines next to my office.
apartment. and bedroom.Second. as long as I am in Raleigh.
I hope to continue working with the
Residence Life Program in an effort
to stimulate educational and cultu-ral programming of an international
nature. I sincerely believe that
there are students on this Univer-
sity campus who are interested in
learning foreign languages. learning
about different lifestyles. cultures.and foreign travel. and wanting
something in addition to the beer
blasts and cookouts. International
dinners. foreign film series. coffee
hours with Chancellor Rigney and
other persons both on and off
campus who have travelled widely.
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and the daily interchange among
students from 35 different countries
have been sponsored by Alexander
International House this semesterand offer an exciting addition to the
kegs of beer and cookouts which we
also had this semester.

Duty GreeneGr.. Economics

Duty defended
To the Editor:In the Nov. 24th editorial entitled
“Pinball Diplomacy" several attackswere made on Duty Greene’scharacter and actions. Questioning
the actions of people in editorials iswhat they are for. but to call anyperson “ridiculous" is in poor taste
and judgement even if you know
him personally.We know Duty Greene personal-ly. We have been participants in theBowen “living and learning" pro-gram which Duty Greene headedup. From our involvement in that
program. we gained a respect forDuty as a man with the student'sbest interests in his mind and heart.What we have heard concerningDuty's resignation reinforce ourrespect for him.

Duty. to our knowledge, hasnever avoided his responsibility insituations requiringjaction. especial-ly in the controversial decisions.This characteristic of Duty has
sometimes led to an unintentional
overstepping of his authority.Contrary to popular opinion. a
dorm does not exist as a location forbeerblasts or even pinball machines.
Those are only two accepted meansfor temporary diversion from the
cares of studying and preparing forones future. Because of their nature.
they can be misused to the point of
becoming a student‘s main occupa-tion. Could this be the case at
Alexander? A majority opinion in
deciding a policy does not necessar-
ily indicate the best decision for any
group as a whole. In the situation of
Alexander‘s. this seems to have
taken place.Duty's policies in Bowen were
directed toward better conditions
for study and involvement in more
beneficial social events. We think it
is a sad situation for the serious
students in Alexander to have lostthe concern and experience in
residence life policy making that
Duty Greene had to offer.

If people would reread the articlein the Nov. 21 issue of the
Technician concerning Duty's resig-nation. they would discover his
reason for resigning had to do with
the nature of the program and themajority’s (of the Alexander stu-
dents) objection to it and relatedpolicy changes. The pinball machine
incident was the straw that brokethe camel's back.
When writing an editorial. itwould be to your best interest and

the paper‘s to get all the facts
straight and to refrain frompersonal attacks on people and theircharacters. If you will review otherletters to you regarding ydureditorials. you may find that
improvement in these two areas willcause almost all legitimate gripes tocease. Randolph L. link

Jr.. SBEand 5 others

More Franco
, To the Editor:In'my letter to the editor
(Monday. Nov. 24). I (shed what I ,
thought were valid questions about
the Soviet system and its role in the

Spanish Civil War. In conclusion. I
stated that I thought that the media
was biased for not mentioning the
Soviet role at all in that war. Luisa
Gray (letter to the editor. Monday.
Dec. I) told of her experience. but
overlooked answering or comment-
ing on my questions or my
statement on the media. If I was out
of line on any of those. perhaps some
one else can set me straight.
“Faciat” tyranny and “communist"
tyranny are equally anathema to us
Americans I would hope. I. for one.
think that it is inconsistent with our
desire to retain and improve our
democracy to strenuously object to
a tyranny only when that tyranny is
a so-called “faciat” tyranny (or
“communist" tyranny. obviously).

CJ . HollinoSr.. Ma.

‘ More sports
To the Editor: .
Dear Mr. England.Congratulations on your letter of

the 19th! You have shown the
courage to display your immaturity
to this entire campus by sharing
your “scenario" with us.First I would like to tell you that I
do not consider myself an “attendee"
or a "sports freak" just because I
enjoy going to football and
basketball games, and I am sure that
the majority of the “students" here
at N.C. State University will agree
with me. I would really like to see the
results of your survey. you know. theone that showed that 50 per cent of
all students come to State because of
the cheap sports tickets.So far. in my time here at State. I
have yet to hear faculty members
complaining because their students
are only attending classes so they
can watch the Wolfpack on Saturday
afternoons. In fact. I am sure it is
entirely possible that one or two of
our “embarrassed" faculty membersattend the various sports events.

I guess. because sports plays such
a large part in American life. that
you must be one of the only really
mature people in the 0.8. today. Iwould like to offer you a suggestion.so you can get away from all us kids

who haven‘t given up high school.
I'm sure that Hardbarger's or
Wayne Community offers EE
without an athletic department to
hinder your education. so you could
transfer. I would like to conclude by
saying that I'm really sorry that you
have so much against something as
fantastic as athletics to be able to
enjoy a game or support a team. I'm
glad I‘m' not like you! Now about
your letter and your suggestions
BULL CRAP”

Don HeronSo. THS

England wrong
To the Editor:I am writing in response to Mr.
Nick England's letter of November
19 concerning the hypothetical pos-sibility of a dissolved N.C. StateAthletic Department and the disap-pearance of intercollegiate athletics
from N.C. State. Mr. England seems
to think that he is limited toacquiring an education in intercol-
legiate athletics at N.C. State. Herefers to a preoccupation with"sports mania." Mr. England. college
is not all work and no play. Aneducation has. supposedly, a broadrange of interests at least for somepeople.I believe that athletics on an
intercollegiate level are a healthy
diversion and a good one at that.Maybe you haven‘t heard of a placecalled the DH. Hill Library whereyou can escape from this “sports
mania."The point of my letter is that N.C.State has a fine and, outstanding
intercollegiate athletic record. Be-cause of this. State has receivednational attention and deservedlyso. It is therefore understandable
that this interest in sports has Mr.
England so concerned.But. contrary to popular belief. anindividual can still get an excellent
education and enjoy our fine athleticprogram without becoming a victimof “sports mania."

Boo BowenSr. Poy.
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